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Because it’s a charity, Gutenberg subsists on donations. If you appreciate what they’re doing, please consider making a tax-deductible donation by PayPal, Flattr, check, or money order.
Horizons Math 1st Grade Homeschool
In total, 18 participants ranging in grades K-12 were divided into categories to compete with the top two projects in each age category receiving awards.
Taking homeschooling outside the house
Black and Hispanic have the highest homeschool rates, signaling strong dissatisfaction with the public school system.
Homeschool households doubled during pandemic, Census reports
One result of the coronavirus pandemic was that enrollment in the Kodiak Island Borough School District’s AKTeach homeschool program more than doubled. In 2019-2020, there were 105 students in the ...
Enrollment in borough homeschool program expected to stay above pre-pandemic level
As the Spring semester comes to a close, some parents who chose virtual learning for their kids are preparing to make a hard decision: to continue online learning or allow your child to return to ...
Psychologist shares how to prepare virtual students for in-person learning
Planning for the future of MAPS It’s hard to believe we are in the fourth quarter of our school year. Despite the challenges the pandemic has brought, our students continue to work hard and remain ...
Superintendent’s Corner…
Starring in a six movie series, Rocky Balboa touched the hearts of countless Americans through his battles with other fictional boxers. In each successive film, Rocky was presented with life crises’, ...
Rocky Balboa
Under the new Senate Bill 128, Scott County Schools has announced its plans incorporate a supplemental school year program for high school students.
SCS announces supplemental school year, virtual learning plan
Guest writer Jules Shusterman makes the case for Project Based Learning (PBL) as a way to teach students to think critically and problem solve while increasing engagement and motivation for learning.
Project-based learning is how we teach critical thinking
In a backyard just blocks from downtown Fayetteville, there is an educational utopia of sorts. Elementary school students spend their days with the sun on their faces and the breeze ...
How a Fayetteville Backyard Became a COVID-Free School With Nature in Charge
Retirement doesn't magically occur at a certain age, but rather when we can afford to pay our annual expenses with passive income. Your FIRE number will help you get there.
Calculating This One Number Set Me on a Path to Financial Freedom. Here’s The Formula
More than 30 percent of Bourne High School students have reported feeling sad or hopeless for two or more sustained weeks.
Bourne Schools' Assessment Offers Insight Into Student Academics, Mental Health
Grace Christian Academy may be small, but the school’s commitment to its mission and its longstanding presence in the community is just the opposite.
Small but mighty, Grace Christian Academy innovative in its approach
The Idaho Senate on Monday passed legislation accepting a $6 million federal grant to improve early childhood education from birth through age 5. Lawmakers voted 18-17 ...
Idaho Senate OKs federal grant for early childhood education
Q1 2021 Earnings CallApr 28, 2021, 1:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorGreetings and welcome to UDR's First Quarter 2021 Earnings ...
UDR Inc (UDR) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Q1 2021 Earnings CallApr 28, 2021, 11:00 a.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorGood morning. Welcome to Ares Capital Corporation's ...
Ares Capital (ARCC) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Wednesday to advance a bill that requires mandatory kindergarten and school attendance for Louisiana children beginning at […] ...
Senate committee advances bill requiring mandatory kindergarten, school attendance for Louisiana children beginning at age 5
Louisiana would make kindergarten mandatory if lawmakers agree to a bill that won support from a Senate committee.
Senators back mandatory kindergarten bill for Louisiana
Faith Madere is no stranger to the stage. At 16 years old, this Lutcher High School junior is in her 14th year of dance and has held four pageant titles within the past four years. Whether she’s ...
Dancing Queen Faith Madere uplifts community
The Superintendent of Santa Fe Public Schools said the district could be facing a more than $7 million decrease in next year’s operating budget, meaning there ...
Santa Fe Public Schools anticipating possible budget deficit
UNM students are showcasing their theatre and movie writing talents with a new series running through May 2. The Linnell Festival of new plays is virtual this year ...
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